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Outskirts Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.When identical twin brothers, Alpha and
Omega, are abducted from their tiny village by ruthless Sierra Leonean rebels on their thirteenth
birthday, they find themselves separated and forced to fight a corrupt diamond war from two
different battlefields. Fast-forward many years later, and Captain Alpha Samura is a man of
prominence in the U.S., leading the Georgia Bureau of Investigation in the country that adopted
him after the war. But his horrific childhood experiences still haunt him, and he is tormented by
nightmares-nightmares that are exacerbated by his bureau s latest investigation: a string of
gruesome murders. Agent Nadia Styles is leading the investigation, but her efforts to track down the
killer take her through networks so complex, she almost loses control. Nadia catches an unexpected
break when a suspect is found with a fortune in the trunk of a slain GBI agent s Caprice-and her
shocking revelation has Alpha questioning the existence of his long-lost blood brother, Omega. One
Blood: Vengeance Is Mine is a fast-paced thriller that explores a deadly undercurrent of greed,
violence, and...
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Very helpful to any or all category of folks. It is writter in simple phrases rather than di icult to understand. Its been developed in an exceptionally simple
way and is particularly just after i finished reading this pdf in which basically transformed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ha nk Runte-- Ha nk Runte

I actually started out reading this book. It can be packed with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this ebook from my dad and i suggested this book to
understand.
-- Pr of . B a r ney Ha r r is-- Pr of . B a r ney Ha r r is
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